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Sheila ‘Glennis’ Haworth CBE

World-renowned paediatric physician scientist who investigated pulmonary hypertension in children and widely recognised for her global impact in
improving the diagnosis and treatment of this disease.
glennis was an instrumental co-founder of the Pulmonary Vascular Research
Institute (PVRI) in 2006, a role model for all the good that it stands for and its
most loyal supporter, declaring her love of this organisation shortly before her
death on 23rd october 2020. The links she forged with the Indian subcontinent
on behalf of the PVRI in supporting the development of improved care for
patients via establishing clinical and scientiﬁc networks is of particular note.
Her early years and education based in Keighley, West Yorkshire were no doubt
responsible for establishing her resilience and strength balanced by kindness
and empathy. she was determined always to do the right thing and was skilled in
creating harmony when disputes emerged. she epitomised style and elegance
in dress and manner, possessing an effortless charisma and sense of compassion.
Her support and training of numerous young fellows was exemplary.
Her academic standing in her ﬁeld was peerless and based on training in
neonatology and paediatric cardiology including periods at Columbia university,
new York in the usA, Hammersmith Hospital, Brompton Hospital and great
ormond street Hospital in the uK. In particular, her mentoring by lynn Reid in
the department of experimental Pathology helped shape her direction of travel.
Based on her clinical and academic prowess, great ormond street (gos)
appointed her Honorary Paediatric Cardiologist in 1977. Her promotion to
Chair in developmental Cardiology at the Institute of Child Health (gos)
followed in 1988, and in 1990 she was awarded a British Heart Foundation
(BHF) Professorship, the ﬁrst female awardee of such an honour. glennis was
a lifetime supporter of the BHF serving on its executive Committee and
Research Funds Committee. Her husband, Major general leslie Busk, director
general of the BHF between 1990 and 2004, survives her. glennis received the
Commander of the Most excellent order of the British empire (CBe) in 2007,
an award from Her Majesty the Queen recognising only the most distinguished
citing services to cardiology in the nHs, recognising her role in establishing
the uK Paediatric Pulmonary Hypertension service.
THE PVRI BOARD OF DIRECTORS AnnuAl WoRld CongRess, sIngAPoRe, 2018

glennis was a natural initial invitee to join a group of like-minded individuals
and establish the PVRI in 2006. she rapidly demonstrated drive and
enthusiasm, tempered by balanced judgement that led to universal respect
and a succession of leading roles. she became its ﬁrst Paediatric Task Force
leader setting the tone for undoubtedly one of the jewels in the crown of PVRI.
she was the natural choice for President in 2014-2016 and during this period
helped drive the transition of PVRI from a small academic society to an
ambitious global medical charitable organisation aspiring to become the
principal focus group for pulmonary vascular diseases globally. she rewrote
the governance structure of PVRI, an essential behind the scenes activity,
appointed its ﬁrst external Ceo and supported the successful development of
Pulmonary Circulation, PVRI’s journal, by establishing its ﬁrst Publishing
Manager. she continued to serve PVRI as a Trustee following her Presidency
until her death and her devotion, zeal and all round skills shone in this role.
glennis enjoyed many other interests, including music, theatre and painting.
she played the piano and painted with watercolours often taking her palette
with her when travelling. she was devoted to her family and supported her
sister in her ﬁnal years. she was the proud owner of two labradors, Petrus
and Romanee, and demonstrated her knowledge, great interest and
appreciation of ﬁne wines!
Professor Paul A Corris CHAIR oF THe PVRI BoARd
Professor Ghazwan Butrous PVRI PResIdenT eMeRITus
Dr Shahin Moledina ConsulTAnT PAedIATRIC CARdIologIsT, gReAT oRMond sTReeT HosPITAl
FoR CHIldRen, london, uK

PVRI has lost not only one of its brightest lights, but also one of its
strongest loyal supporters and most respected of members.
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A life

Professor Haworth was
appointed Commander of the
Most Excellent Order of the
British Empire (CBE) for her
contribution to the National
Health Service in the 2007
British New Year’s Honours
list. This is a most prestigious
award and recognises
Glennis’ dedication and
lifelong work.

Dedicated to Science
& Humanity...

glennis was an amazing and extraordinary person and
someone I will always hold in the highest regard. she was a
tower of strength, resilience and resolute force. But only
glennis could combine such attributes with so much kindness,
elegance and style.
she was such a charismatic leader who radiated sophistication
and could light up a room by her smile. People were simply
drawn to her wherever she went. Her many academic accolades
and professional achievements speak for themselves and show
a life dedicated to purpose, in the service of others.
Her passion and devotion to the cause were always at the
heart, led by a deep sense of compassion for all people and
their suffering.
glennis was pivotal to my success in the PVRI.
It was a huge privilege and honour to know her and learn
from her. I will always be grateful to her. she was such a
beautiful human being, who I will always hold dear in my heart
and have the fondest memories of, especially her wonderful
down-to-earth British sense of humour and us visiting the
most distant places together.
during her lifetime, she was the guardian of the PVRI. May she
now become our guardian angel.
My deepest condolences and sympathy go to her husband
leslie and to her family,
Stephanie Barwick PVRI Ceo, uK
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A pioneer in pulmonary
hypertension and leader of the
PVRI Paediatric Task Force...

GIVING AN INTERVIEW IN MIAMI AnnuAl WoRld CongRess, 2017

In 2011, at the 5th PVRI Annual Paediatric Task
Force Meeting in Panama, under the ground
breaking work and guidance of Glennis’ leadership,
we introduced the First Classiﬁcation of
Pulmonary Hypertension in Children.

This is an extremely sad day.
Professor Haworth was a truly extraordinary person. she was
a pioneer in paediatric pulmonary hypertension and one of very
few who developed the specialty. Moreover, she did this at a
time when pulmonary hypertension was a neglected specialty
and at a time when to be a woman in cardiology required steely
determination. Yet through force of will she was able to bring
together scientists, clinicians and patients to a common
purpose - to improve the lives of patients with PH - and in doing
so she won universal respect What is telling, however, is that
these monumental achievements are dwarfed by her humanity
and dedication to people - both patients and colleagues the
world over. she has inspired and developed generations of
clinician scientists. It is an absolute privilege to have been
mentored by her and to call her a friend.
May she rest in peace knowing her legacy will live on.
Shahin Moledina PVRI PAedIATRIC TAsK FoRCe leAdeR, gReAT oRMond sTReeT

HosPITAl FoR CHIldRen, london, uK

u
Yesterday I got the news about dr Haworth. This is such sad
news indeed. Professor Haworth (glennis) had a fantastic
career as a Professor of Paediatrics and Pathology, and provided
us with magniﬁcent knowledge on the pathophysiology and
clinics of pulmonary hypertension, particularly in the paediatric
population. Besides this, she was a born leader with an innate
capacity to bring people together around this fascinating area
all over the world. so, I would like to express my most humble
thankfulness. May she now rest with god. We all miss her so
much.
Antonio Lopes FoRMeR PVRI BoARd MeMBeR, unIVeRsITY oF são PAulo sCHool oF

MedICIne, BRAzIl
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This is terribly sad news. It was a great pleasure and
privilege to have worked together with glennis, being inspired
by her wisdom, her richness of ideas and her cordialness.
We will miss her!
All best.
Werner Seeger PVRI PResIdenT 2020-2022, jusTus-lIeBIg-unIVeRsITY gIessen,
geRMAnY

u

Instrumental in the creation of our international

Regional Task Forces...

oh, what a sadness! I always perceived her as an elegant woman
in every sense of the word, who imposes her mark gently and
leaves an imprint on people’s minds. A real loss for our Institute.
My sincere condolences to her family, friends and loved ones.
All the best.
stay safe and at peace.
Sylvia Cohen-Kaminsky unIVeRsITY PARIs-sud, FRAnCe
u
glennis was a great lady, esteemed by many, who will be
sorely missed by her family, friends and colleagues.
My heartfelt sympathy to her family, her extended family and
to the PVRI family.
Georgie Sutton PVRI AdMIn MAnAgeR 2016-2020, uK

Top:
GIVING AN INTERVIEW WITH SONI SAVAI PULLAMSETTI geRMAnY
Middle: SAPH ANNUAL MEETING ABu dHABI, 2015
Bottom: WITH PAUL HASSOUN AnnuAl dRug dIsCoVeRY & deVeloPMenT sYMPosIuM, PARIs, 2019

What sad news. glennis was an extremely warm and elegant
soul that I was very fond of. I’ll really miss her.
Aaron Shefras PVRI MARKeTIng MAnAgeR, uK
u
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I am deeply sorry! I had a very nice and productive British Heart
Foundation scholarship with her at the Institute of Child Health
during 1983 and 1984! We last shared great moments together
at the PVRI meeting in lima in january 2020!
Thank you for all the knowledge you taught me on pulmonary
hypertension and also for the opportunity to publish at that
time! great person!
sincerely
Ernesto Juaneda PVRI PAedIATRIC TAsK FoRCe MeMBeR, HosPITAl de nIños,

CoRdoBA, ARgenTInA

u

South East Asia
Task Force

Glennis worked
tirelessly as a
worldwide
ambassador for
the PVRI.
Top:
WITH STEPHANIE BARWICK & PETER FERNANDES neTWoRKIng ReCePTIon, AnnuAl WoRld CongRess, MIAMI, 2017
Middle: WITH MARLENE RABINOVITCH AnnuAl WoRld CongRess, BARCelonA, 2019
Bottom: WITH SHAHIN MOLEDINA AnnuAl WoRld CongRess, sIngAPoRe, 2018

South America
Task Force

South Africa
& Sub Saharan
Africa
Task Force

A great loss for the PVRI. she was such a kind person with a
great presence.
Margaret Carver PVRI MeMBeR oF sTAFF 2014-2019, uK
u
Rom and I are so sorry for this sad loss to the community.
I am sure she will be sorely missed.
We are sending you all our love and blessings at this sad time.
Warm regards.
Melissa & Rom Dumitru PulMonARY HYPeRTensIon neTWoRK AusTRAlIA

This is indeed extremely sad news. glennis has been a towering
personality for the PVRI since its inception and a wonderful and
generous human being. she will be sorely missed.
our prayers are with her family and friends.
Paul Hassoun PVRI PResIdenT 2018-2019, joHns HoPKIns sCHool oF MedICIne, usA
u
What shocking and sad news, I can’t believe it! she was a true
British lady with an ever smiling face of both warmth and
elegance in her etiquette. A great loss to humanity and
especially to PVRI!
I remember each moment spent in her company.
Qadar Pasha PVRI IndIA & HIgH AlTITude TAsK FoRCe leAdeR, InsTITuTe oF genoMICs

And InTegRATIVe BIologY, delHI, IndIA

u
PVRI is a collection of amazing individuals and glennis shone
out. she cared deeply and was tireless in her advocacy for,
and leadership of, the organisation. I always enjoyed our
conversations (and her sense of mischief too). Yet she was
always a model of decorum and always beautifully turned out.
leslie and she made for fantastic dinner companions where
we inevitably put the world to right.
dorothy and I will miss her greatly and PVRI will be the poorer
for her sad and untimely passing.
Declan Doogan FoRMeR PVRI TRusTee, juVenesCenCe lIMITed, usA

Top:
COMMENCING HER PVRI PRESIDENCY 2014
Bottom: PRIZE WINNERS WITH GLENNIS, PVRI PRESIDENT AnnuAl WoRld CongRess, guAngzHou, CHInA, 2015

SAPH ANNUAL MEETING duBAI, 2015
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Glennis played a pivotal
role in the success of our
journal Pulmonary
Circulation.

CAMBRIdge, uK

Nicholas Morrell

EDITOR IN CHIEF

Jason Yuan

EDITOR IN CHIEF

Kurt Stenmark

DEPUTY EDITOR

Pulmonary
Circulation
RECEIVING THE PRESIDENT’S AWARD AnnuAl WoRld CongRess, RoMe, 2016

I was deeply saddened when I received the news about glennis.
she was a pioneer in the ﬁeld of pulmonary hypertension and
contributed enormously to moving severe pulmonary arterial
hypertension from a death sentence to a manageable condition
for many, especially children. she trained generations of
investigators in our ﬁeld and was admired and loved for her
generosity and no-nonsense approach to getting things done.
I am privileged to have worked with glennis and will always
remember her. We should all harness her energy as we face
our next challenges with the PVRI. All best
Nick Morrell FoRMeR PVRI TRusTee, PC jouRnAl edIToR In CHIeF, unIVeRsITY oF

Irene Lang

DEPUTY EDITOR

u

I am deeply saddened by the loss. glennis was a strong
supporter and advocate for PVRI and, especially, the journal
Pulmonary Circulation. Her dedication, and love, to help academic
development of either a young physician/scientist or a new task
(like the journal) were truly impressive. Her care of speciﬁcs and
details in establishing new initiatives and programmes inspired
me, and many of us, to work hard and enjoyably in our daily
routines. glennis will be truly missed by all of us.
Jason Yuan PC jouRnAl edIToR In CHIeF, unIVeRsITY oF CAlIFoRnIA sAn dIego, usA
u

My heart was broken when I got the news today glennis had
passed away. she meant a lot to me as she had been a great
support to me throughout my career. Best regards.
Kurt Stenmark PVRI PResIdenT eleCT 2023-25, PC jouRnAl dePuTY edIToR,

unIVeRsITY oF ColoRAdo, denVeR, usA

u

That is terribly sad news. It was a pleasure and privilege to have
known glennis. such a beautiful, kind and inspiring person.
Michael Brown PC jouRnAl PuBlIsHIng MAnAgeR, uK

I am very sad to hear about glennis passing away. It was an
honor and a pleasure to work together with her on the PVRI
Board of Trustees. Her unique capabilities in terms of intellectual
brilliance, social and global engagement as well as her balanced
leadership will be missed by all of us.
May she rest in peace, her legacy will live on!
Bert Vandenbergh PVRI TRusTee, ReVAlesIo CoRPoRATIon, IndIAnAPolIs, usA
u
I’m deeply saddened and would like to express my condolences
to glennis’ loved ones. she’s been a role model for generations
of physicians, a true mentor, with unlimited dedication for her
mission to make the lives of her little patients better. We will
miss her and keep the best memories of her in our hearts.
Warm regards.
Ardi Ghofrani FoRMeR PVRI BoARd MeMBeR, jusTus-lIeBIg-unIVeRsITY gIessen, geRMAnY
u
An irrepairable loss to the PVRI team.
Satyaranjan Panigrahi PulMonologIsT, BHuBAnesWAR, IndIA
u
I join everyone’s sentiments. glennis was awesome…such a
wonderful, unique and ﬁne person and an example to us all.
she will be missed.
Ahvie Herskowitz FoRMeR PVRI TRusTee, AnTARA MedICIne, sAn FRAnCIsCo, usA
Top:
WITH STUART RICH AnnuAl WoRld CongRess, sIngAPoRe, 2018
Bottom: WITH PAUL CORRIS & IAN ADATIA AnnuAl WoRld CongRess, sIngAPoRe, 2018

PVRI ANNUAL WORLD CONGRESS gIessen, geRMAnY, 2014

I am so very saddened to hear that glennis has passed away.
she was the epitome of integrity and elegance and a pleasure
with whom to work. she was so regal! PVRI evolved into a
grand organisation under her presidential leadership.
she will always be in my heart.
Andrea Rich PVRI eVenTs MAnAgeR, usA
u
I ﬁrst met glennis in 1989 in london where she was giving a
lecture on PAH. It was this lecture that inspired me to build my
research career around PAH. glennis remained a friend and a
mentor throughout my career. We often met in the coffee shop
at Heathrow to catch up, always a delight and times that I will
always treasure. Professionally, glennis was an outstanding
researcher. Privately, gennis was a kind, elegant, engaging,
compassionate and caring friend and colleague.
Mandy MacLean PVRI PRe-ClInICAl And MoleCulAR TAsK FoRCe leAdeR,

unIVeRsITY oF sTRATHClYde, glAsgoW, uK

u
I express sincere condolences on behalf of PVRI and heartfelt
gratitude for the privilege of working with glennis.
she touched us all with her wisdom, friendship and true love
of PVRI.
A lovely lady, sadly missed by all.
Kind regards.
Paul Corris PVRI TRusTee & PResIdenT 2016-2017, neWCAsTle unIVeRsITY, uK
Top:
WITH STEPHANIE BARWICK sAPH AnnuAl MeeTIng, MusCAT, oMAn, 2014
Bottom: DRUG DISCOVERY & DEVELOPMENT SYMPOSIUM PARIs, 2019

PVRI CHARITY CONCERT CAnTeRBuRY, uK. 5 MAY 2014

It is with great sadness to hear the news that glennis passed
away this morning. glennis was an amazing colleague and friend
for over 25 years. she has been a major contributor in the
development of the PVRI since its inception. It was under her
presidency that the total restructuring of the PVRI happened.
she contributed signiﬁcantly in the growth of the global strategy
of the PVRI, in particular in Asia and the Indian subcontinent.
I cherish the several occasions we travelled together during
various PVRI activities.
The scientiﬁc and clinical community, especially in the paediatric
sphere, will miss her dearly. I worked with glennis even before
the creation of the PVRI during the battle of the sildenaﬁl
development for the management of pulmonary hypertension.
on a personal level, Mona and I cherished a lot the social
encounters and delightful moments with glennis on various
occasions over the last 16 years.
Mona and I would like to send a special condolence to leslie
and the PVRI family. We pray for her soul on her journey to the
eternal happiness.
Ghazwan Butrous PVRI FoundeR & PResIdenT eMeRITus, unIVeRsITY oF KenT,
CAnTeRBuRY, uK

u
glennis was committed to understanding the causes of
pulmonary hypertension in the young and improving treatment
options for children everywhere. This year, unfazed by the
distance involved, she travelled with us to Peru to lend her
wisdom and experience to the cause of the PVRI, an institution
she served so well.
Martin Wilkins PVRI TRusTee & PResIdenT 2012-2013, IMPeRIAl College london, uK
Top:
WITH GHAZWAN BUTROUS AnnuAl WoRld CongRess, MIAMI, 2017
Bottom: SAPH ANNUAL MEETING AMMAn, joRdAn, 2016

GALA DINNER AnnuAl WoRld CongRess, sIngAPoRe, 2018

This is really a very sad day, not only for me as a paediatric
cardiologist, but for all the professionals working in pulmonary
hypertension in children all over the world and obviously for all
the PVRI family. In south America, and speciﬁcally in Colombia,
Professor Haworth developed a very important role and was a
cornerstone in the development of the latin American symposia
on Pulmonary Hypertension in Children and in the increasing
interest on this topic. Her teachings, friendship and collaboration
will remain forever. Rest in peace.
Gabriel Díaz PVRI souTH AMeRICA TAsK FoRCe leAdeR, unIVeRsIdAd nACIonAl de
ColoMBIA, ColoMBIA

u
extremely sad news! The world has lost another much loved
and unique individual. We were all privileged to get to know
glennis. Heartfelt condolences to leslie.
Sir Magdi Yacoub CHAIR oF THe PVRI MedICAl AdVIsoRY BoARd . MAgdI YACouB HeART

FoundATIon AsWAn HeART CenTRe, egYPT . THe MAgdI YACouB InsTITuTe HeART sCIenCe CenTRe,
HAReFIeld HosPITAl, uK

u
A very sad day indeed for both her family and the PVRI as a
whole. I only met glennis once during the development of the
new logo - needless to say, she left an impression!
Robin Murrell PVRI desIgneR, ABA CReATIVe, deAl, uK
u

Top:
WITH CHEN WANG & GHAZWAN BUTROUS gAlA dInneR, AnnuAl WoRld CongRess, gIessen, geRMAnY, 2014
Bottom: WITH SIR MAGDI YACOUB gAlA dInneR, AnnuAl WoRld CongRess, MIAMI, 2018

WITH STEPHANIE BARWICK gAlA dInneR, AnnuAl WoRld CongRess, sIngAPoRe, 2018

oh no! I just cannot imagine PVRI without her! she will be
sorely missed.
Usha Raj unIVeRsITY oF IllInoIs, CHICAgo, usA

I just saw the PVRI notiﬁcation with the bad news! Most
honestly, I am shocked by the tragic loss of glennis! We have
lost a great physician, a great scientist, a great PVRI supporter
and a great friend! What can I say?
Stelios Orfanos MedICAl sCHool ClInICAl Co-dIReCToR PulMonARY HYPeRTensIon

ClInIC, ATHens, gReeCe

u
I am very sad to know that Professor Haworth is no more.
With condolences.
SK Maulik dePARTMenT oF PHARMACologY, AIIMs, neW delHI, IndIA
u
I just heard the tragic news and I am deeply saddened by such
a loss. glennis was a wonderful person and a great scientist.
Her contribution to the ﬁeld of pulmonary hypertension was
beyond any words. I had the pleasure and privilege of working
with her to help the developing nations establish their own
PH programmes and I was inspired by her wisdom and
motivation.
My sincere condolences to her family, friends, colleagues, and
students. glennis is truly missed by us all.
Majdy Idrees PRInCe sulTAn RIYAdH MIlITARY MedICAl CITY, RIYAdH, sAudI ARABIA
u
I am so sorry to hear this news.
Mark Evans unIVeRsITY oF edInBuRgH, uK
Top:

GALA DINNER AnnuAl WoRld CongRess,

BARCelonA, 2019
Bottom: GALA DINNER AnnuAl WoRld CongRess,
gIessen, geRMAnY, 2014

WITH PATRICIA THISTLETHWAITE AnnuAl WoRld CongRess, MIAMI, 2017

PRESENTING THE PVRI AWARDS gAlA dInneR, AnnuAl WoRld CongRess, sIngAPoRe, 2018

glennis was the soul and the smile of the Paediatric Taskforce.
I cried when I read the news. I met glennis for the ﬁrst time in
2010 at the lisbon PVRI meeting. When she talked to me for
the ﬁrst time, I was so thrilled and nervous ...such an important
scientist speaking to me! I kept meeting her every year, and
every year, it was so special to share our knowledge. The
Paediatric Taskforce was created and grew because of her.
However, apart from her tremendous professional
achievements, I was always mesmerized by her humility, by her
sincere smile and affection for me. she had such a strong spirit
and energy, combined with faith and hope in new projects.
It will be very hard not to see her at the next meeting.
Always humble, always smiling, always glennis!
Maria Jesus del Cerro PVRI PAedIATRIC TAsK FoRCe leAdeR, RAMon Y CAjAl
unIVeRsITY HosPITAl, MAdRId, sPAIn

u
glennis was the grande dame of the PVRI, an inspiration to
all, a role model of grace and wisdom and a cherished friend.
My heart was broken when I heard of the loss of our dear
glennis, a magniﬁcent woman.
I knew glennis for nearly 40 years, both of us ‘beginners’ in
the ﬁeld of pulmonary hypertension. I could go on and on
about her academic accomplishments, but her charm and
grace will especially be remembered by all.
My life has been enriched by being her friend and colleague.
Stuart Rich PVRI FoundeR & TRusTee, noRTHWesTeRn unIVeRsITY FeInBeRg sCHool

oF MedICIne, usA

Bottom: WITH DOROTHY DOOGAN gAlA dInneR, AnnuAl WoRld CongRess, BARCelonA, 2019

The PVRI Mission Statement
our vision is to reduce the global burden of pulmonary vascular
disease (PVd) within the next two decades. We will achieve this
through global collaboration, striving for excellence in clinical
care, research and education in PVd.
Glennis played a huge part in the way that the PVRI’s
research is now recognised worldwide.
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